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Welcome back to an all-new
Head’s Up. There will be no
special features today but fret
not, we are working on a series of
articles to share very soon. But in
the meantime, here are some
news and announcements from
the ecosystem that you might
have missed.

If you missed our previous issues,
click for Issue #7/2022  and Issue
#8/2022. 

Till our next issue, stay safe and
stay healthy!

And for everyone celebrating, a
very Happy Valentine's Day!
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Accelerate Your Business With
FMT 
Winacore Capital and FMT News are looking to invest in high-
potential ventures/startups. To better support Malaysian
entrepreneurs and startups, we are coming together to
launch an accelerator program.

Interested founders can reach out to us via
accelerator@freemalaysiatoday.com

Events

Prepare Your Business To Be
"Investor Ready"
Open to all SMEs and growth-stage enterprises, the
upcoming ECF Accelerator Programme is for those who are
interested in using equity crowdfunding (ECF) to scale and
grow. Learn how to be "Investor-Ready" from industry
experts like Crowe & Zico, who will provide you with the
resources you need to launch a successful ECF campaign.

Registration closes on 23 Feb 2022. 
Cohort 1 begins on 1st March 2022.

Register at: https://lnkd.in/euK_eSJV.

Whether it's a feedback of if you would like us to put your story out there, reach out to us via
headsupnewsletter@gmail.com
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Asgari Stephen's Investing
Lessons and Experiences
1337 Ventures will be hosting a special guest Asgari
Stephens, who will share with his investing
experiences in the early days. Asgari is one of the
first VCx in Malaysia, an experienced investor who
invested in Jobstreet & BFM Radio. RSVP now at
bit.ly/angelseriestalk.  

Webinar will be conducted in Zoom. The link
will be shared a week before the event.  

Events

Prepare Your Business To Be
"Investor Ready"

The top 2 teams will receive an investment of
RM150K funding each
Mentoring
Office hours with regulators, industry leaders,
corporates & networking with angel investors
Digital perks such as AWS cloud credits, co-
working space, airtable credits etcc

FWD x 1337 Ventures Alpha Startups Pre-Accelerator
for Insurtech - Cohort 3

What's in it for participants: 

1.

2.
3.

4.

Programme info: 
https://fwdstartupstudio.com/pre-accelerator 

To register:
https://fwdstartupstudio.com/application

The Accelerator begins in early April 2022.
Registration closes on 27 March 2022. 

Whether it's a feedback of if you would like us to put your story out there, reach out to us via
headsupnewsletter@gmail.com
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